Obtaining prescription drugs by fraud, forgery, and doctor shopping are criminal offenses in South Dakota!

What to do if you suspect illegal prescription drug activity?

When pharmacy staff suspects a diversion issue, please report it as soon as possible. If staff has an association with a local Division of Criminal Investigation (DCI) agent or a local Law Enforcement representative, please call that person. If they do not have a contact, the agents below are assigned specifically to prescription drug diversion investigations and can assist you:

Pat Kneip, Special Assistant Attorney General  
South Dakota DCI  
Sioux Falls, SD 57104  
Phone: (605) 400-9725  
Fax: (605) 367-7319  
E-mail: pat.kneip@state.sd.us

Pat West, Special Assistant Attorney General  
South Dakota DCI  
Rapid City, SD 57709  
Phone: (605) 394-2258  
Fax: (605) 394-5476  
E-mail: pat.west@state.sd.us

Jeff Thoreson, Deputy Sheriff-Detective  
Minnehaha County Sheriff’s Office  
Sioux Falls, SD 57104  
Phone: (605) 367-4300  
Fax: (605) 367-7319  
Email: jthoreson@minnehahacounty.org

For Matters specifically pertaining to Federal Jurisdictions (Tribal, VA, etc.) please contact one of the individuals below:

Curt Muller, Special Agent – E-mail: curt.muller@oig.hhs.gov  
Corey Dumdei, Special Agent – E-mail: corey.dumdei@oig.hhs.gov  
Kelsi Larsen, Special Agent – E-mail: kelsi.larsen@oig.hhs.gov  
US Department of Health and Human Services, OIG  
Sioux Falls, SD  
Phone: (605) 330-4862  
Fax: (605) 330-4860
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